"Zemi", a regularly discussion forum of Prof. Hadi Susilo Arifin's students will be held on Friday, May 20, 2011.
Time: 09.00 - 11.00
Venue: Studio Room (R-13601) - Wing 13 - Level VI - Department of Landscape Architecture - IPB.

AGENDA:
Presentation of progress report of Doctor Degree Students:
1. Abdul Harris Bahrunt (preparation for dissertation defense)
2. Meiske Widayati (preparation for dissertation defense)
3. Hadi Pranoto (preparation for dissertation seminar)

List of HS Arifin's students

Doctor Degree student:
1. Abdul Harris Bahrunt (preparation for defense)
2. Hadi Pranoto (preparation for seminar)
3. Meiske Widayati (preparation for defense)
4. Bambang Deliyanto (preparation for defense)
5. Djamudin (preparation for colloquium)
6. Budi Susetyo (preparation for preliminary writing exam)
7. Alfan Ahmad Gunawan (preparation for preliminary interview exam)
8. I Wayan Susi Dharmawan (preparation for colloquium)
9. Fatimah Ahmad (Field survey)

Master Degree Student:
1. Bambang Winarno (writing thesis - seminar paper)
2. Nahda Kanara (writing thesis)
3. Wahyu Catur Adinugroho (additional field survey)
4. Arief Prasetyo Nugroho (field survey)
5. Sofyan Hadi Lubis (supervisors arrangement)
6. Cindy Aliffia (candidate research student)
7. Deddy Fernando (candidate research student)
8. Steve Mualim (candidate research student)

Undergraduate Student:
1. Andy Zelan Noviandi (writing thesis)
2. Benekditus Endy (writing thesis)
3. Muhammad Irfan (field survey)
4. Finnuril Ilmy (field survey)
5. Prinsa Paurina (field survey)
6. Muhammad Imanullah (field survey)
7. Guntur Rudy Hartono (field survey)
8. Muhammad Amin Shodiq (writing research proposal)
9. Ali Sunanta Dwi Putra (writing research proposal)
10. Atik Nurwanda (writing research proposal)
11. Lidya Widiastuti (writing research proposal)
12. Rida Agnia Arifiani (writing research proposal)